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financially or otherwise for unsolicited manuscripts. The 
opinions expressed are those of the authors and do not 
necessarily represent the views of The Baptist Monitor 
or Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary. 

The Baptist Monitor is sent on request.
Donations are essential and thankfully accepted.

A cting on the request of CEO 
Steve Butler, I have been busy 
writing a history of Texas 

Baptist Institute & Seminary.  Most of the 
information for this history will come 
from two basic sources. First, copies 

of The Baptist Monitor beginning with the original unto the 
present time and Second, the memory of Ray O. Brooks who 
has somewhat matured as an “Associational Baptist” during 
his sixty-six years of association with this great God-blessed 
school. At this present time, I have 300 pages gleaned for the 
Baptist Monitor 1927-1947 and my memory concerning the 
years beginning with 1953.

I have found the most prevalent subject in the forty five years of 
Dr. Kirkland’s editorship was “keeping the Monitor growing and 
solvent.” Why this? In those years the Baptist Monitor was the 
most vital contact between the churches and missions and the 
school. Editor Kirkland once wrote, “The Monitor needs Christ 
and Christ needs the Monitor.” Editor Brooks agrees with this 
statement and adds “all of us Associational Baptist need both.” 
Each reader should not only help finance the Monitor; but 
encourage all associational Baptist to support this important 
work by prayers and offerings.

There are multitudes of Baptist movements; but only one 
true associational Baptist movement – The American Baptist 
Association and those state and local Baptist associational 
movements among the churches associating in the ABA.  

What identifies the associational Baptists from all others?  
The ABA practices FREEDOM OF ASSOCIATION and is the 
only Baptist movement that exercises NO authority over the 
associating churches. They practice what Dr. Ben Bogard 
practiced and taught - “Come in, hang up your hat and vote.”

I’m that kind of Baptist.

- rob
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T 
he 2019-2020 school 
year will be one of the most 
exciting years in the history 

of TBI.  We have a good number 
of new students taking classes 
either on-campus, live-streamed 

or archived.  Faculty is preparing with up-dated 
syllabi.  One change will be all classes will meet only 
once a week in a 100 minute class format.  Students 
potentially can take classes one, two, three or four 
days a week. 

Classes begin Tuesday, August 20.  Opening chapel 
will be at 11:00 a.m. with Bro. Levi Cohurst, pastor of 
Timpson MBC, as speaker.  All are invited to attend the 
first day and enjoy lunch with faculty and students. 

New personnel assumed their positions July 1.  
Please read the bios in this issue and pray for these 
men and all faculty as TBI presses forward.

MISSION:

1300 Longview Dr.
Henderson, TX 75652 tbi.edu

The Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary equips saints to do the work of ministry through a Biblically-
based higher education in harmony with Bible doctrines of the American Baptist Association to 
advance the Kingdom of God through the local church ministry of fulfilling the Great Commission.

D Did you hear that? That loud “swooshing” 
sound that you couldn’t identify? That was 
SUMMER passing us by!! It seems like a 

couple of hours ago we were taking pictures and 
hugging necks at commencement and now we are 
already registering for the Fall Term. I must really be 

over the hill because life is happening in fast motion for sure.

While it seems like it went quick, we are excited about some new things 
that are being implemented for the coming year. As you may have seen in 
the last issue of The Monitor, we were replacing a lot of flooring and that 
is completed and looks GREAT! Thanks for those who sent some funds to 
help with that. We also replaced an old water fountain with a standard 
and a handicap accessible one. Another big improvement.

We, the Business and Technology departments, are also continuing 
to improve the student experience. We have made some technology 
upgrades to some of our classrooms to make our live-streamed classes 
look and sound better for distance education students. While this will be 
an ongoing process, we are pleased with where we are at the moment.

Another BIG improvement is the addition of an online bookstore! 
This will give our students a one-stop-shop for their textbooks with one 
shipping cost and affordable prices. This also adds the ability for students 
to buy used books or rent books to drive costs down even more. You will 
see more about this in the near future because this will also give us the 
ability to offer TBI merchandise to everyone. Many have asked in the past 
about shirts, mugs, etc., but we never had a good mechanism for making 
this work. That will soon change with our online TBI Campus Store!

Thanks to all of you who pray for us and also for those who send 
financial support as well. Each prayer and donation is greatly needed 
and appreciated! Come see us sometime and let us show you where your 
investment is going.

 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL CAMPAIGN
Help us start the year on a positive note!
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I 
r e c e n t l y 
read an 
article by 

Chuck Lawless 
entitled, “9 
Reasons a 
Church Choir is 
Important” and I 

shared it on Facebook. To some it may 
seem a little “Old School”, but I still 
believe that having a church choir is a 
great benefit to a church. In the article, 
Lawless lists the following reasons for 
the need to have a church choir: 

1. It provides opportunity for many 
members to serve.

2. It helps produce good 
congregational singing.

3. A good choir sings and illustrates 
joy.

4. It can highlight diversity in a 
church.

5. It helps promote teamwork.
6. It offers multi-generational 

fellowship.
7. A choir can be an entry-level 

service opportunity for members 
and attenders.

8. It helps avoid the “single-star” 
approach to worship leadership.

9. Practically, a choir often opens 
seats for others.

Most all church leaders want to see 
their membership involved and 

participating in worship services, 
but sometimes there are very limited 
opportunities. Not everyone is a 
“skilled” musician. Choirs provide that 
opportunity, along with the benefit of 
many members serving together as a 
team.

Choirs also provide opportunities 
for members to gain instruction 
regarding what the Bible has to say 
regarding biblical worship. Members 
need to know what the Bible reveals 
of how acceptable worship is to be 
offered, as well as how God responds 
when His people fail to follow his 
instruction. Once instruction is given, 
it is only natural to follow that with 
application.

Some may say, “We just don’t 
have anyone skilled enough to 
lead a choir.” In that case, I would 
encourage you to contact us at TBI. 
We offer classes on how to read 
music, voice, congregational and 
choral conducting, guitar and piano. 
We start with the very basics and 
progress from there. We would be 
glad to show you how these classes 
equip you to serve in a skilled level in 
a local church.

“O magnify the LORD with me, and let 
us exalt his name together.” (Psalm 
34:3)

FACULTY INSIGHTS 
S ome of my favorite 

events in the entire Bible 
are those recorded in all 

four gospels of Jesus’ feeding the 
thousands, plus the events of that 
night on the Sea of Galilee. Their 
present location was meant to 
be a place to rest (Mark 6:31). 

Instead, it turned into a meeting place for thousands 
of men, women and children (5000 men alone).

I get comfort from our Lord’s compassion on these 
people. Although He and the apostles were very tired, 
He looked on the multitude and saw them as “sheep 
not having a shepherd” (Mark 6:34). He is always 
present to put His arms around us and allows us to 
cry on His shoulder.

I praise Him for His patience. Jesus was teaching 
them the lesson of the loaves and they missed it 
(Mark 6:52). He wanted them, and us, to know that He 
would supply their needs. In supplying the needs of 
the multitude, He provided them twelve baskets full of 
fish and bread! He gives us much more than He gave 
them, and yet, so often, I miss the lesson!  However, He 
remains patient.

I am amazed that He allows us to have a part in His 
work. Jesus could have had the people to sit down 
and miraculously fed them by the food simply 
appearing in their laps. But, He chose to allow His 
young church to share by having them to hand out 
the food, and then, to pick up the left-overs. He lets us 
share in carrying the words of the gospel message – 
the Bread of life, to the entire world.

THE BENEFIT OF CHURCH CHOIRS LESSON OF THE LOAVES
JIMMY JONES DARREL OWENS
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T 
he interpreter 
of the Bible 
should  give 

particular attention to 
the literary patterns 
that exist in the 
biblical literature. 
To ignore them can 

limit the understanding of the author’s 
own intention for the writing. John uses 
many literary devices to build the complex 
literary arrangement of Revelation. One 
of his devices is the numerical patterns 
(three, four, six, seven, ten, twelve), amongst 
which it is worth noting the number 
seven for playing an important part in the 
composition of the book as shown below 
(the list is not exhaustive):

1) The number seven (ἑπτά) is used 
recurrently: seven churches, seven spirits, 
seven golden lampstands, seven stars, 
seven lamps, seven seals, seven horns, 
seven eyes, seven angels, seven trumpets, 
seven thunders, seven thousand people, 
seven heads, seven crowns, seven plagues, 
seven golden bowls, seven hills, seven kings 
(1.4, 11, 12, 16, 20; 2.1; 3.1; 4.5; 5.1, 5, 6; 6.1; 8.2; 
8.6; 10.3; 4; 11.13; 12.3; 13.1; 15.1, 6, 7, 8; 16.1; 
17.1,3, 7, 9, 11; 21.9).

2) The word makarios (μακάριος: blessed, 
fortunate) is used seven times (1.3; 14.3; 
16.15; 19.9; 20.6; 22.7; 22.14).

3) There are two songs composed of seven 
elements (5.12; 7.12).

4) The Word of God (ὁ λόγος τοῦ Θεοῦ) is 
mentioned seven times (1.2, 9; 6.9; 17.17; 19.9, 
13; 20.4).

5) The word porneia (πορνεία, a generic 
term for sexual sin of any kind) appears 
seven times (2.21; 9.21; 14.8; 17.2; 17.4; 18.3; 
19.2).

6) The word sickle (δρέπανον) is used seven 
times (14.14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19).

7) The title “the Almighty” (ὁ παντοκράτωρ) 
appears seven times (1.8; 4.8; 11.17; 15.3; 16.7; 
19.6; 21.22).

8) Although scholars may disagree about 
the division of Revelation, they recognize 
that each major section of the book is based 
on the number seven (seven letters, seven 
seals, seven trumpets, the seven bowls, etc.). 

These literary patterns in Revelation are 
important for several reasons, among which 
are the following: 

1) they indicate the unit of the book (against 
the fragmentary approach to the biblical 
text);

2) they serve as mnemonic devices;

3) they emphasize important themes and 
key concepts in the text;

4) they help to understand the structure, the 
compositional units, and the message of the 
book. 

Therefore, the interpreter is expected to 
consider the author’s artful use of language 
in order to have a better understanding of 
his writing.

T 
here  is a 
song from the 
1980’s that I 

still really like called 
“People Need the 
Lord.” It was recorded 
by Steve Green, and I 
loved to hear it sung 

and to sing it myself. The words of the song 
are so true. The chorus ends with the lines, 
“People need the Lord. People need the 
Lord. When will we realize, People need 
the Lord?” The lyrics are just as meaningful 
and true now as they were in the 1980’s. 

At Texas Baptist Institute we emphasize 
how the truth of God’s Word speaks to the 
needs of people. As the song says, “People 
need the Lord” now as much as ever. It 
seems as though there are major changes 
in every generation, but I know God’s Word 
is the constant truth that we can rely on 
to help people deal with their brokenness 
and difficulties in life. Our goal is to better 
understand people and how they think 
and how they act, so we can help them 
understand and apply the Bible to their 
lives.

Psalm 119:73 says, “Thy hands have made me 
and fashioned me: give me understanding, 
that I may learn thy commandments.” 
Our prayer for our students as well as for 
ourselves can be that we have an earnest 
desire to learn and understand God’s Word 
and apply it to our life and help others learn 
and understand and apply it to their lives. 

NUMERICAL PATTERNS IN REVELATION PEOPLE NEED THE LORD
FRANCISCO BARROS, Ph.D. FRANK LANE



ANOTHER 
ARTICLE FROM 
BRO BROOKS?

T 
here are many Bible truths we  
cannot understand until we have 
experienced them ourselves, or 

the Holy Spirit enlightens us to see and 
understand.

           When the Lord said to Peter, “When thou 
art converted, strengthen thy brethren,” 
several important facts should be noted:

• Peter was already a saved man.

• He had been baptized by John the Baptist.

• He was a member of the first called out 
assembly (church).

• He was a chosen Apostle of Christ.

• He had been with the Lord throughout 
the Lord’s ministry on earth.

• He was a highly respected leader among 
the apostles.

Did Peter fall from grace and need to 
be converted again?  Any bible believing 
born again Missionary Baptist knows this 
question is not scriptural.  God saves one 
time for all time – thus eternal life.  Many 

folks think being converted just deals with 
salvation, but Peter was already a saved 
man.

Random House dictionary states the 
word “convert” means “to change or 
acquire different beliefs or attitudes toward 
something or someone, usually a better 
attitude than before.”  In this case a better 
attitude toward Christ and serving Him.

Dr. Kirkland stated, “Great men in the 
Bible were not Supermen.”  They were 
sinners just like you and me.  “They were 
men of great faith in the Lord and His word.”

When taking Luke 22 and John 21 into 
consideration, I believe Peter was seriously 
thinking about going back to his old way of 
life.  When he and the other apostles should 
have been doing the Lord’s work, they 
went fishing.  The Lord had been crucified 
already. He conquered death and arose 
from the grave.  John 21:14 says this was the 
third time he had appeared to His disciples.

He had to teach a personal message or 
lesson to Peter.  Isn’t that how He speaks to 
each of us?  He personally shows us things in 

our lives that need to be corrected.   Amen.  
He did this by asking Peter 3 times, “Simon, 
son of Jonas, lovest thou me more than 
these?”  The “these” Jesus referred to were 
the fish the apostles had caught.  “Peter, do 
you love me more than these fish?”  I think 
at times in our lives the Holy Spirit shows us 
things like Peter that need to be changed to 
better serve our Lord and Master.

What is the purpose of revival beloved?  
Is it not “to revive or convert God’s  people 
back to doing what the Lord saved us to 
do?”  Notice John 21:5 where Jesus referred 
to these apostles as “children.”  They were 
still children spiritually at this time.  It is a 
sad fact brethren that many of God’s saved 
children, no matter their age, are still just 
babies or children spiritually concerning 
their growth in the Lord.

To truly be happy you must put Jesus first 
in your life, over and above the wants and 
desires of the flesh.  It will take repentance 
and tears but we can do it for our Lord.   
Amen.

Thank you and God bless you.

DO YOU NEED TO BE CONVERTED? (LUKE 22:31-32, JOHN 21)
By Ray White, Class of ‘74
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William Hughie Lynch
(July 4, 1931 - May 19, 2019)

age 87, died on the May 19, 2019, in San 
Antonio, TX. William (Bill) was born on 
July 4, 1931, in San Augustine County, 
TX.

In 1947, following one of the largest 
explosions to have ever occurred rocked 
the Texas City port killing hundreds of 
people, Bill dreamed of the horrors of 

Hell and knelt beside his bed and asked the Lord into his heart. In 
1953, he surrendered to the ministry of the Gospel. Bill joined the Army 
in October, 1953 and served for two years. He served in Germany as a 
personnel administrator. He was instrumental in organizing Youth for 
Christ and other ministries while in Germany.

In 1955, Bill was ordained by Galena Park MBC, Galena Park, Texas. 
He entered Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary (TBI), in Henderson, 
TX, where he met Helen Louise Seals, who was the first woman to 
graduate from TBI with a Master of English Bible degree. Bill and 
Helen married on December 30, 1955. Bill graduated with a Bachelor 
of Theology degree on May 9, 1958. Following graduation, Bill pastored 
several churches and was instrumental in planting several churches 
while serving as a State Missionary.

Bill was dedicated to promote the Gospel through the support of 
missionaries throughout the world, the support and operation of Bible 
Schools, including Mission Valley Missions School of Scripture, and 
Bible Camp ministries.

In December 2004, TBI conferred upon Bill the honorary degree of 
Doctorate of Ministerial Endurance.

Ryan Johns Carlisle
(May 20, 1981 – June 27, 2019)

was born in Longview, Texas in May 
1981 and grew up and graduated from 
Longview High School. From there Ryan 
attended Baylor University for 2 years 
before transferring to UT-Tyler where he 
graduated with an accounting degree. 
He later began taking classes at T.B.I. & 
graduated with a Bachelor of Theology 
degree in 2017.

Ryan and his wife Bridget married in 2003. They have two children: 
daughter Ava (13) and son Max (9). He loved his family and was very 
involved in both the physical and spiritual aspects of his family.

While Ryan made a profession of faith at a young age, he frequently 
spoke of how he strayed from God and how his wife told him that he 
had to commit to Christ before she would even begin to date. His story 
of being discipled by his future wife opened doors for Ryan to connect 
with others was truly inspirational and could be seen by his passion 
for discipleship. After God called Ryan into the ministry, he served as 
Youth Pastor at Landmark Missionary Baptist Church in Mt. Enterprise, 
TX for eight years prior to joining the staff at Longview Missionary 
Baptist in Longview, TX in April of 2018 as Youth Pastor. 

Beyond his immediate family, please continue to pray for Ryan’s 
parents, Terry & Kathy Carlisle, his brother Tad, and his extended 
family.

Steven Duffitt
(August 15, 1952 - June 14, 2019)

was born August 15, 1952 in Anderson, 
Indiana.  He spent 71/2 years in the Air 
Force as a medic.  While stationed at 
Lackland AFB in San Antonio, TX, he 
attended Hillside Acres MBC under 
pastor, David Ward, where he was saved 
and answered God’s call to preach.  Soon 
after his Air Force tour of duty he moved 

to Little Rock where he attended the Missionary Baptist Seminary.  He 
graduated in 1982 with a Bachelor’s Degree in Bible Theology and a 
degree in Bible Languages.  He then moved to Brownsville, Texas where 
he pastored a Missionary Baptist Church for 10 years.  He then moved to 
Oregon City, Oregon where he pastored for 8 years.  In 2000 he moved 
to San Antonio where he pastored MBC of San Antonio until his passing. 
He also enjoyed being a woodworker.

He is survived by his wife Mary Duffitt, daughters Katherine M. Hearn 
and husband Woody and Rosalyn M. Saenz and husband Al, and six 
grandchildren, his mother Rosalyn Mae Huffman Duffitt, and two sisters.

He was preceded in death by his father Birchard Phillip Duffitt, 
grandparents Ernest Huffman and Elizabeth Ruth and Charles and 
Gladys Duffitt.

Rickey O’Neal
(May 20, 1955 - June 20, 2019)

Age 64, was promoted to Glory on June 
20, 2019. Brother O’Neal was a missionary 
of Grandview MBC, through the Berean 
Bible Prison Ministry. He served as a 
Texas state Missionary for many years 
and continued to serve as a missionary 
until his death. 

He is survived by his wife, Cathleen (“Cat 
or Cathy”) O’Neal of Henderson, Texas; 

four children and their spouses, sixteen grandchildren, two great-
grandchildren and four sisters.

He was born on May 20, 1955, in Alexandria, Indiana. Brother Rickey 
grew up near Kirby, AR, where he was saved, surrendered to preach 
and served in churches in the Clark Pike Missionary Baptist Association. 
Ricky was a graduate of Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary. He enrolled 
in TBI in 1981 and returned to his home area to pastor for several years 
and returned to TBI to complete his studies in the 1990’s. The Berean 
Prison ministry was very dear to his heart and had resulted in almost 
5,000 souls saved, by the time of his passing. He not only was involved 
in evangelistic work, but operated a correspondence school to train the 
converts in God’s word, as well as, providing Bibles and study materials 
to inmates.

The Grandview MBC of Henderson, TX, asks you to pray especially for 
Cathy. Grandview voted to continue to provide what offerings they gave 
toward Brother Rickey’s salary to his widow for the next several months. 
We are asking sister churches to prayerfully consider doing the same 
(James 1:27) as she goes through this difficult transition.

We also request prayer, as we begin the task of searching for someone 
to continue the Berean Bible Prison Ministry. A letter will be forthcoming 
with more details on the ministry. For further information or if you have 
questions, email us at: Foreign.Perspective@yahoo.com

IN MEMORIUM



T 
he world defines leadership much 
differently than God does.  The world 
teaches leaders to find their place 

in the world, helping those who can help 
them.  God teaches a leader is a servant to 

all, regardless of their impact on their own personal goals and 
welfare:  “Let nothing be done through strife or vainglory; but in 
lowliness of mind let each esteem other better than themselves. 
Look not every man on his own things, but every man also on the 
things of others.” Philippians 2:3-4.

God’s leaders are to serve others, not just help others.  There 
is a big distinction between helping and serving.  Dr. Thomas 
Constable in The Expository Notes by Dr. Thomas L. Constable 
contrasted the difference between helping and serving in light of 
Scripture:

A HELPER HELPS OTHERS:
• When it is convenient.
• that he likes.
• when he enjoys the work.
• for personal satisfaction.
• with an attitude of assisting.

A SERVANT SERVES OTHERS:
• even when it is inconvenient.
• even those he dislikes.
• even when he dislikes the 

work.
• even with no personal 

satisfaction.
• with an attitude of enabling 

others.

To be the leaders God wants, we must deny our own personal 
wills, preferences and ambitions, while regarding others as highly 
as we value ourselves.  John Maxwell described it like this:  “A 
successful person finds the right place for himself. But a successful 
leader finds the right place for others.”

Jesus clearly defined His expectation of leadership in Matthew 
20:27-28:  “And whosoever will be chief among you, let him be 
your servant:  Even as the Son of man came not to be ministered 
unto, but to minister, and to give his life a ransom for many.”

May we all strive to become the leaders God has called us to be!

R 
omans 12:9-21 presents a list of 
characteristics that gives the marks 
of a true Christian. The Holy Spirit 

inspired Paul to write this list that one could 
literally study for months. A portion of verse 

10 presents a great challenge for Christians today. This verse 
states, “In honour preferring one another.”

What a blessing when a godly saint lives out the principle of 
this verse. But what happens so often is God’s people desire to be 
recognized and praised over and above others. Has everyone else 
noticed the number of superhero movies produced? It seems like 
every month there is a new movie promoting the latest superhero 
saving the world.

Children pretend to be superheroes, draping a towel around 
their necks pretending to fly. Maybe it’s a pair of pajamas that look 
like a superhero’s costume. We don’t think much about children 
pretending to be something they are not. What do we think when 
adults try to act like superheroes? Not just in costume, but in 
character as well?

Studies have shown that superhero movies have changed over 
the decades, and many in society have adopted the change in 
attitude of superheroes. This change has produced what is called 
the culture of self. In other words, it is all about oneself and no one 
else. 

No child of God should get caught up in this culture of self where 
he believes he is the most important and everyone has to please 
him. Jesus taught that true Christians put others first and serve 
them, not seek to be served themselves. Recall when Jesus and 
His disciples were walking toward Capernaum in Mark 9:33. Jesus 
asked them what were they disputing about? They did not answer 
because they were arguing over which one was going to be the 
greatest. Jesus taught them that to be the greatest begins by being 
servant of all.

May we strive to be humble servants of Jesus, preferring others 
before ourselves.

DEAN GRIGSBY
Business Manager

KYLE ELKINS
Editor in Chief
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ROGER STEWART
Secretary-Treasurer
of Missions

MONTHLY MISSION REPORT - JUNE 2019

Dear Churches of the American Baptist Association,

It is with great excitement that I assume the position Brother Bryan 
Sellers has so ably administered these last seven years.  Gena and I are 
looking forward to encouraging, helping, ministering to and loving on 
the missionary families of the American Baptist Association.  Our plan 
is to hold the missionaries high and our prayer is that God will use us 
mightily in doing so.

Having served on the Standing Missionary Committee and as clerk 
these last several years, I am confident I have a working knowledge of 
the missions’ portion of the job.  I am, however, fully aware that there is 
much to learn; but, I am certain that I am up to the task.  As I said many 
times in Knoxville immediately after my election, “With your prayers 
and the Lord’s help I am sure that God has many wonderful things in 
store for the office and the missionaries supported through it.”

If your church or missionary would like a visit from the Secretary-
Treasurer of Missions in the near future please feel free to contact me for 
scheduling.  I can be reached at the Missions’ Office on most weekdays.

I would be remiss if I did not do two things in this inaugural report:  first, I 
want to express my personal thanks and appreciation to Brother Bryan 
Sellers and his wife, Jill, for these last seven years of faithful service as 
the Secretary-Treasurer of Missions.  His work speaks for itself.  Thank 
you Brother Bryan; you’ve left me with some mighty big shoes to fill!  We 
will pray for you as you embark, once again, on the pastoral ministry.

Secondly, I ask that you remain prayerful for Olive Branch MBC in Pine 
Bluff, Arkansas, where I have served as pastor these last seventeen 
years.  I will miss them and the family I leave with them, immensely.  
Their search for a pastor has begun but, as we all know, it is a process.

Furthering the Gospel,

Dr. Roger Stewart   

To view previous reports,
visit our website at
www.abamissions.org

P.O. Box 1050, Texarkana, TX 75504-1050   |   Phone: 903.792.2312  |  Fax: 903.794.1290   |   Email: missions@abamissions.org

BEGINNING BALANCE  $1,563,590.94

RECEIPTS:
 Interstate Salaries $55,463.67
 Foreign & National Salaries $51,485.12
 Designated $32,078.92
 Undesignated  $13,213.39
TOTAL RECEIPTS  $152,241.10

BALANCE FOR SALARY/EXPENSE  $1,715,832.04

DISBURSEMENTS
 Interstate Salaries $60,305.80
 Foreign Salaries $22,665.60
 National Salaries $25,699.20
 Designated $31,918.92
	 Salaries	&	Expenses	of	Sec-Treas.	Office
	 	 Office	Salaries	 $11,820.76
	 	 General	Office	 $3,108.26
  Postage $500.00
  Bro. Sellers Yrs of Svc $7,000.00
  Automobile Expense $602.69
  Automobile Expense $90.68

  SubTotal $23,122.39
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS  $163,711.91

BALANCE CARRIED FORWARD  $1,552,120.13

DEFICIT FOR JUNE  ($11,470.81)



FOCUS
ON THE FUTURE
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B 
ro. Jimmy Jones was born in Aurora, Colorado in 1962 to Rev. John Paul and 
Dorothy Jones. In 1980, he surrendered to the ministry and after graduating with 
an Associate of Church Music degree from Texas Baptist Institute and a Bachelor of 

Science degree from Arlington Baptist College, he married his childhood sweetheart in 
1985. Since that time, God has blessed the Joneses with three wonderful children, Audra, 
Ashley, and Jordan. Bro. Jones has served the last thirty-nine years as Music & Youth 
minister at A.B.A. churches in Gary and Plano, TX, Ashdown, Malvern and Magnolia, 
AR, and since December 2002, has served as Associate Pastor at Longview Missionary 
Baptist Church in Longview, TX.

In 2005, he joined the faculty of T.B.I. as one of the instructors in the Music Department. 
In May of 2017, Bro. Jones graduated with a Master of Arts in Church Ministry degree 
from Liberty University. He currently serves as Chairman of the Ministry Division of T.B.I., 
along with teaching Music Fundamentals, Elementary & Intermediate Harmony, Voice, 
Conducting, Basic Guitar, Practical Worship, Worship Through The Ages, Philosophy of 
Worship, and Psalms.

M 
arried for 41 years to Cathy. Two adult children, Nathan and Cheryl. Five 
grandchildren.

Attended TBI beginning in 1976 and earned a Church Music Education Certificate.
Earned a BA in psychology from the University of Central Florida in 1990.  Earned an 

MS in clinical Psychology from Texas A & M University in 1997.
Worked in music and youth ministry in several ABA churches in Texas and Florida 

from 1978 until 2009.  Active in ABA churches from 1973 until the present.
Worked in substance abuse counseling from 1996 until 2016.

D 
r Barros has degrees in Theology (B.Th.), Letters (B.A.), Classical Studies 
(Specialization), and he received his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in Classics from the 
University of São Paulo. In 2017, he engaged in a full-time program of study and 

research at the Faculty of Classics, University of Cambridge, as part of his Ph.D. degree. His 
research and teaching interests include the Greco-Roman context of the New Testament, 
Greek Language, New Testament Greek exegesis, and Apocalyptic Literature. Dr. Barros 
loves traveling with his family and enjoys exploring museums and archaeological sites 
around the world. He has an adorable daughter and is married to his lovely wife Camilla, 
who has a Law degree. As a disciple of Christ and ordained minister, his passion is to walk 
with the Lord Jesus and proclaim God’s Word.  Dr. Barros teaches Systematic Theology, 
New Testament Electives and Interpretation, and Greek classes at TBI.

He and his wife are members of Calvary Baptist Church in Henderson.  He is available 
for preaching appointments.

BRO. JIMMY JONES
Registrar

BRO. JAMES RONEY
Dean of Students

DR. FRANCISCO BARROS
Research Specialist



I 
must work the works of him that  
sent me, while it is day: the night 
cometh, when no man can work.

John 9:4

Jesus was speaking to His disciples when 
He made this statement.  We follow the 
example of Jesus as we do the Lord’s work 
because the time is coming when we will 
no longer be able to work for Him.  The 
Lord’s churches are working to win the 
lost to Jesus and to establish churches 
throughout the world for as long as we 
have opportunity.  But the day will come 
when we will no longer be able to work.  
Our opportunities will be gone.

Texas Mission Builders is laboring for 
the churches to help with their building 
programs. Churches need buildings to 
worship in and as they grow numerically, 
they often have to expand their facilities.  
TMB is here to help with that work.  We 
do professional grade construction for 
churches without any labor costs.  Our 
work is a labor of love for the Lord’s 
churches.

East Side MBC in Jacksonville, Texas is 
the sponsoring church for TMB.  They 
oversee the work which is done with 

much love and they 
consider it a blessing 
to be able to help their 
sister churches in this 
way.  Bro. Mike Pearson 
is the Supervisor of all the jobs.  He is held 
in great respect and love by all those who 
labor with him. We use volunteer labor but 
there are several men who have worked 
for TMB for many years and are able to 
do beautiful work. If your church needs 
some building help, I recommend that you 
consider using Texas Mission Builders. 

We want to take this opportunity to say 
thank you to all who are supporting this 
work.  Without your help, we would not be 
able to continue the work we do.  We pray 
God’s blessings upon you all for all that 
you do for the Lord’s work through TMB.  

I requested prayer for my husband, Bro. 
Leroy Smith who is struggling with health 
problems.  He still needs your prayers.  
We hope to get answers from the doctor 
this week concerning a bone marrow 
biopsy which he had last week. Praying 
for results that will help the doctors know 
how to help him.  Thanks again for all you 
do for TMB.

G 
race to you, and peace, from God 
our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ 
I thank my God, making mention of 

thee always in my prayers, Hearing of thy 
love and faith, which thou hast toward the 
Lord Jesus, and toward all saints;

Philemon 1:1-2

We are grateful for the faithfulness of our 
TMD supporters and very excited about 
their helping others financially with their 
building and land needs. Many Texas 
churches have been greatly blessed by 
the TMD mission help. Our supporters 
are very special to mission work in Texas.

 We are thankful for the supporters help in 
choosing our Third Quarter 2019 Project. 
97 ballots were returned. Fellowship MBC 
of Pasadena, Texas received the majority 
vote of 34. The funds will be used for 
building their new worship facilities on 

their new location. Pastor Chittenden 
and the congregation are very excited 
and filled with gratitude about being the 
Third Quarter Project. These funds will be 
presented at the MBA of Texas in November 
2019. The votes received were as follows:

Quaker Ave. MBC of Lubbock TX. for 
Lifeline Bap. Mission of Mansfield TX:   21

Calvary MBC of HendersonTX. For Barea 
Bap. Mission of Del Rio, TX:   17

Fellowship MBC of Pasadena, TX:    34

The Woodville MBC of Woodville, TX:    14

Logansport MBC of Logansport, TX:    7

Missionary BC of Corsicana, TX:    4

TOTAL VOTES RECEIVED:   97

Second Quarter funds will be presented 
in person to the New Hope MBC of Moss 
Hill, Texas in August 2019.

TEXAS MISSION BUILDERS
Leroy & Mary Smith

TEXAS MISSION DEVELOPMENT
Jim Slocumb

MBA OF TEXAS 
MESSENGER MEETING

Shelby County
Missionary Baptist Association

Center, Texas  |  November 11th - 13th

The John D. Windham Civic Center, 
617 Tenaha St. has been reserved for 
November 11th-13th. All meetings and the 
Alumni Banquet will be in the Civic Center.

Hotel accommodations
(Complimentary Breakfast Included)

Hampton Inn & Suites (Headquarters)
936-598-4447 @ $99 plus tax

Sleep Inn & Suites
936-590-4460 @ $99 plus tax,

Best Western Plus
936-591-0002 @ $89.99 plus tax.

Other hotels include Super 8, America’s 
Best Value, & Holiday Inn. Please book 
early as the energy business is heating up 
with a great influx of executives who may 
still be here in late 2019.

Contact Info:  Larry Chandler  |  936-368-
2796
Booths:  Bro. Hiram Melton  |  936-248-2163 

PASTOR:
Hillcrest MBC - Paris, TX

Landmark MBC - Lakewood, CO
Missionary BC - San Antonio, TX
Spanns Chapel MBC - Center, TX

Unity MBC - Texarkana, TX 

YOUTH  LEADER:
Corinth MBC - Timpson, TX

Crestview MBC - Arlington, TX

DEAF MINISTRY:
Antioch MBC - Little Rock, AR

SERVANTS NEEDED 
Contact TBI Office

for more Inofrmation
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94th ANNUAL MESSENGER MEETING SUMMARY REPORT
Monday, June 17, 2019

Bro. Edgar Sutton welcomed the 
messengers to the 94th annual meeting 
of the American Baptist Association.  
Bro. Roger Copeland welcomed the 
messengers on behalf of the Missionary 
Baptist Seminary in Little Rock, AR, 
sponsor of the welcome.  The Missionary 
Baptist Seminary just completed their 85th 
year of instruction.

Missionary Share Time was held. 82 
missionaries shared during the evening 
with over 500 in attendance.

 

Tuesday, June 18, 2019

Tuesday afternoon at 3 pm the opening 
session of the messenger meeting of 
the American Baptist Association was 
held. Bro. Todd Anderson, AR, read 
Deuteronomy 6:1-9 as the congregation 
stood and he led in prayer.

President Parish welcomed the messengers 
and guests to the 94th annual meeting 
of the American Baptist Association and 
recognized Bro. Edgar Sutton, Director 
of Meeting Arrangements, to present the 
proposed agenda and it was accepted as 
printed.

The congregation stood as Police Chaplain 
Wayne Hunter of Florida, presented 
the colors and then led in the Pledge of 
Allegiance.  Bro. Bill Crouse, FL, led in the 
singing of the National Anthem.

President Parish recognized Bro. John 

Morrow, AR, for his service to our nation in 
WW2 as well as being a pastor and servant 
of the Lord. Chaplain Kitchens, AR, led the 
assembly in prayer.

President Parrish presented the Keynote 
Address entitled “It is Written” based on 
Matthew 4:4.

Necessary business was called for and Bro. 
Terry Simmons, AR, proposed a change 
to the Mission Policy Form regarding 
background checks.  A motion carried 
to place this matter on the table to be 
removed at the appropriate time.

 

Tuesday Evening

President Parrish called for Bro. Kenneth 
Craig, MI, to come share Scripture and 
open in prayer.  Bro. Craig read 1 Timothy  
2:1-2 and offered prayer.

Bro. Scott Bourland, Pastor, Journey Baptist 
Church, Bloomington, IN brought the 
annual sermon entitled “Suffering” and 
based on Romans 5:1-5.

Following the message, a time of response 
and invitation was given and several 
responded to the call to prayer during this 
time.

Nominations for the position of Secretary-
Treasurer of Mission were received.  Bro. 
Bryan Sellers, is leaving the post after 
seven years of faithful service. President 
Parrish called on Bro. Larry Albritton, TX, 
to lead a time of prayer before nominations 
were received. The following men were 
nominated to fill this position Roger 

Stewart, AR, Scott Bourland, IN, and Tom 
McCrite, CA.

 

Wednesday June 19, 2019

The messenger meeting began at 9:15 am 
with an instrumental prelude by Sister 
Ashley Diggs, AR, followed by Scripture 
Reading and prayer led by Bro. Todd 
Dornan, CA.

The first order of business for the day was 
the Mission Committee.  This portion of the 
meeting was moderated by Vice President 
Mark Clements.

Bro. Bryan Sellers presented the report of 
the Secretary-Treasurer of Missions which 
included:

Total Received for salaries:  $2,173,021

Balance in the Mission Fund:  $1,605,673

Professions of faith reported:  16,560

Baptisms Reported:  1,965

There are a total of 153 Missionaries, 
Missionary Helpers, and Mission Ministries 
supported through the American Baptist 
Association Missions Office.

The Missionary Committee recommended 
a bonus for Bro. Sellers in the amount of 
$1,000 for each year of service.  Having 
served 7 years, the amount is $7,000.  The 
item carried.

The next order of business was the election 
of the new Secretary-Treasurer of Missions.  
Bro. Roger Stewart, AR was elected as the 
Secretary-Treasurer of Missions. A motion 
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to make the vote unanimous was approved. 
A rising vote of appreciation was given for 
the service of Brother and Sister Sellers for 
their labors on behalf of missions for the 
ABA. President Parrish invited Bro. Sellers 
to come and pray over Bro. and Sister 
Stewart as they begin this new chapter of 
service.

Vice President Clements presided over 
the election of the Standing Missionary 
Committee. The following brethren offered 
their resignation from the Committee:  
Jeff Luellen, Buel Lewellen, Devin Ward.  
Brother Chet Johnson, LA, Brother Keith 
Wilson, OK, and Bro. Allen Shoeff, VA were 
elected to the committee.

Since the election of Bro. Roger Stewart 
to the position of Secretary-Treasurer of 
Missions, his position was also open on the 
Committee.  Bro. Scott Bourland, IN, was 
elected to fill his place.  The Committee was 
elected as substituted.

Chairman Ed Button recognized Bro. Robert 
Myers, MD, and Bro. Don Justice.  Both had 
ended their service on the committee the 
previous year.

At this time, President Parrish called for 
the special order of business approved in 
Tuesday’s session. Bro. Terry Simmons, 
AR, made a motion that would change 
the Missionary Recommendation form to 
include a statement on background checks.  
The motion carried.

The Campground Trustees reported good 
camping year and retained all members 
for the new year. 

The Chaplaincy Commission reported the 
homegoing of Chaplain John Saunders 
who faithfully served the churches of the 
American Baptist Association and the 
office of chaplain.  Chaplain Terry Romine 
reported that he will be retiring from active 
duty after 20 years in service.  The report 
was adopted and followed by the singing 
of America the Beautiful and a time of 
prayer led by Bro. John Mix, VA.  During the 
election of the new commission, Bro. Terry 
Romine was elected to serve in the place of 
Bro. John Saunders.

There were approximately 600 people in 
attendance for the session. 

Wednesday Afternoon

The Wednesday Afternoon was a 
completely different format from previous 
years with the presentation of two special 
seminars. The Balanced Ministry Seminar 
included Nathan Rogers, TX – The Pastor 
and His Pastoral Ministry, Roger Copeland, 
AR – The Pastor and His Pulpit Ministry, 
and Larry Clements, AR – The Pastor and 
His Personal Life.

Bro. Lynn Raburn presented the World 
Mission Focus Seminar:  Serving as 
Senders based on Romans 10:15. The 
seminar included Bobby Ball Jr., WA – The 
necessity of partnership, Danny Mendoza, 
TX – A Vision for a Sending Church, James 
Taylor, AR – The Necessity of Grace.

It is estimated that there were 300 in 
attendance at the start of the afternoon 
service.

Wednesday Evening

The Wednesday evening service is a 
special service with the emphasis on 
missions and missionaries. Bro. Brian 
Sellers introduced the special program in 
which missionaries that are present are 
recognized by having them come forward 
with Flags representing the countries 
where they are preaching the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ.

Bro. Ed Button asked the Missionaries 
and families to stand and pastors in the 
congregation to circle with them for a 
time of prayer. The amount of the offering 
received for missions was $6,890.62.

Bro. Jason Hebert, LA, gave a powerful 
Mission message entitled, “What is Missin”, 
based on Matthew 5:43-48.

Approximately 1500 people attended the 
session.



Thursday June 20, 2019

Bro. Phillip Wysocki, MI, shared Scripture 
and opened the meeting in prayer.

Following a congregational song, the first 
order of business would be to select the 
meeting place for the 2023 Messenger 
Meeting.

Spokane, Washington was selected as the 
meeting place for the 2023 meeting.

The Baptist Sunday School Committee 
business was called for.  In addition to the 
minutes, Clerk Dennis Richey noted three 
action items to be voted on separately by 
the messengers.

1. Accept the following amendment 
to the Writer’s agreement, “In the 
event a writer is unable to complete 
a manuscript due to extenuating 
circumstances the Editor in Chief 
will make a judgment concerning 
payment.”

2. The Committee recommends to the 
messengers in the light of the vote of 
the messengers making the Business 
Manager over all financial decisions, 
that the salary and housing of the 
Business Manager be set at $97,100 
and the salary of and housing of the 
Editor in Chief be set at $92,500.

3. A 3% increase in the price of literature.

Each one of these action items were 
approved.

The Business Manager reported an 
improving financial picture and noted 
that there was much work still to be done.  
Special note was taken that the cash 
position of the business is improved over 
last year.

The Editor in Chief reported on progress 
in several areas including offering both 
the SPLAT and Bible Basics as options 
for the churches in the area of Children’s 
Literature.  Also, our VBS for this year, 
“Farm Fresh Faith”, is having a record year 
in sales.

Both reports were approved and special 
prayer was offered for both elected officials 
by Chairman David Butimore of the Baptist 
Sunday School Committee.  Both Brother 
Grigsby and Brother Elkins were reelected 
by a standing vote of confidence and 
appreciation.

When the slate of quarterly writers were 
presented by Bro. Elkins, there arose 
a question from Bro. David Harris, AR, 
concerning the new Writer’s Agreement. A 
motion carried that the Editor in Chief be 
permitted to select his staff of writers apart 
from the vote of the messengers.

The Baptist Sunday School Committee was 
reelected with Bro. R.L. Clark, OK, replacing 
Bro. Don Price, OK.

Chairman Butimore presented a plaque to 
Bro. Neal Clark in recognition of 22 years 
of service to the churches of the American 
Baptist Association as a member of the 
Baptist Sunday School Committee.

The following committees also gave 
reports:

The History and Archives Report:  the 
committee is especially working on the 
100th anniversary which will be held in 
2025.  Bro. David Gregg, AL, was elected 
to serve in the place of Bro. Donald Britton, 
TX.

Law Enforcement Chaplains’ Report.

Enrollment and Finance Committee Report.  
Total Churches Reporting:  710.  Total 
Monies Received for Expense of Meeting:  
$83,823.  Total Monies Received for 
Missionary Committee Travel:  $8,145.  Total 
Messengers Present:  623.  Approximate 
Number of visitors:  1,277.  Approximate 
attendance:  1,900.  Total monies reported 
given Missions: $9,087,664.83.

Memorials Committee Report:  Led by 
Chairman Alan Shoeff, VA, the committee 
presented a moving pictorial memorial. 
Two memorial pages will be placed in the 
Minute Book in honor of Past Presidents:  
Bro. Ken Ashlock, TX and Bro. Freddie 
Holmes, AR.

A Resolution of Thanks was offered by 
Bro. Ron Ballard and the Resolutions 
Committee.

Sister Kelly Anderson, AR, brought a motion 
from Summit Baptist Church, Pine Bluff, AR 
concerning a seminar to encourage and 
equip women associated with ministry 
and requested that the Director of Meeting 
Arrangements secure a room for the 
seminary during subsequent meetings of 
the ABA. The motion carried.

Thursday Afternoon

The final session of the 94th meeting of 
the ABA began with President Parrish 
moderating and approximately 200 in 
attendance.  Bro. Adolpho Gonzales, 
Mexico shared scripture and led in prayer.

The following men were elected for the 
2020 session:

Annual Sermon - Terry Romine

Alternate - Micah Carter

Missionary Sermon - John Strader

Alternate - Mike Jones

The following officers were elected:

President - Terry Parish

Vice Presidents - Lynn Raburn, Mark 
Clements, Eric Sutton

Recording Secretaries - Nathan Luellen, 
Mike Yoho

Parliamentarian - David Butimore

Assistant Parliamentarian - James Calhoun

Music Directors - Dustin Wright, Bill Crouse, 
Marque Black, Don Morrow

 Director of Meeting Arrangements - Edgar 
Sutton.

The Recording Secretaries salary was 
raised from $3800 annually to $4000 
annually.

The salary of the Assistants to the DMA 
were raised from $2800 annually to $3000 
annually.

The newly elected Missions Committee 
and Baptist Sunday School Committees 
gave their reports. Chairman Butimore of 
the BSSC gave a point of clarification on the 
Writer’s Agreement and stated that writers 
would be able to use portions of their 
manuscript for other publications and uses 
without specific permission of the Editor in 
Chief.

2020
95th ABA

MESSENGER MEETING

June 23-25, 2020

Springfield Missouri

For more info, go to:
www.abaptist.org/events



LELAND ACKER
EARLY - LIFE POINT MBC

Baptisms: June was awesome! We baptized 
3! One was saved through a friend, one was 
saved after our service, and one after personal 
ministry by my family. 

Stats: Attendance & offerings are up! We are 
planning future outreach. We averaged 20 in 
SS; 24 in MW; and 12 on WE. Our offering was 
$2,140, with $350 given to missions. We had 1 
saved, and 3 baptized. With 5 visitors. 

Numbers: We made 14 visits, 11 phone calls, 
reached 611 through social media.

Personal: I left my job at the radio station 
and accepted a position as the PRN Chaplain 
at Interim Hospice. This lets me minister to 
people in time of need.

JOE BOZARTH
CONROE - FELLOWSHIP MBC

God is good: One couple joined by letter, one 
came for baptism, and a young man was saved 
but his parents wanted him to wait. 

Stats: We had 1 saved, 1 baptized, and 2 to join 
by letter. We averaged 10 in SS; 15 in MW; 10 in 
EW, and 8 on WE. Our offering was $12,208.51, 
with $1,220 given to missions and $3,002.32 
paid on the loan. 

STEVEN HANEY
LUBBOCK - MBSF TEXAS TECH U.

Calm/Storm: June was calm but July & August 
gets busy with; visiting family, VBS, Church 
camp, my 5 yr. old starting kindergarten, and 
Tech starting back. 

Hub City Fest: I got booth spaces for Hub 
City Fest at TT. Incoming freshmen can 
meet campus committees, and student 
organizations. We hand out flyers, promotional 
items, and an item given in a drawing. The 
school paper is checking into discounts for us.

Our greatest needs: churches to support this 
ministry; and student contact info. 

Contact: If I can present the work to your 
church or if you have contact info of students 
attending Tech, contact me at (903)722-1545. 
Thank you for your prayers.

GLENN MCCARVER
EL PASO - BORDERLAND MBC

Review: We saw sadness (death of 1 man), joy 
(3 salvations) & one surrender to the ministry 
(Ethan)! We averaged 10, a high of 14, and 12 
first time visitors! 

Visitation: We handed out 400 invitations! We 
continue to reach out to the field God gave us, 
realizing each day and each soul is precious.

Stats: We averaged 10 in MW; and 8 on WE. 
We gave $167 to missions, and paid $250 on 
rent. 

Timing: God placed our doctor in our life, and 
we ask you to join us in praying she will come 
to know Jesus!

VICTOR RICE
SAN ANTONIO - SHILOH MBC

Healing: We give thanks to God for the healing 
of our son. 

Busy: June was busy inviting and following up 
with visitors. We pick up at Haven of Hope for 
Sunday services. Silver Manor NH ministry 
increased. 

Stats: We averaged 13 in SS; 16 in MW; 13 in 
EW; and 13 in WE. Our offering was $3,549.99, 
with $1,200 paid on rent and $299.89 given to 
missions. 

Meeting:  We visited Westlawn MBC to share 
the work. We had van trouble & are thankful 
for Bro. Jeremiah Mattingly helping with tools 
and Bro. Russell Smith driving me to get parts. 
We enjoyed the messages, working the booth 
and fellowshipping. We are back home and 
sharing Jesus.

DAVID SMITH
MANSFIELD- LIFE LINE BC

Joined: Cecil Pope became a member of 
Lifeline by letter.

Members: Stephen Davis preached, Schwane 
Martin led devotionals, and Debra Langford 
led the worship. 

Faith Promise: We voted to buy a well for an 
orphanage and village in India.

Rawaa, received the bible we gave her, pray 
this Muslim family receives Christ!  

Stats: We had 1 join by letter. We averaged 13 
in MW and 5 in small groups. Our offering was 
$1,551, with $620 given to missions, and $650 
paid on rent.  

VBS: Lifeline wants to have VBS team come 
before the end of the summer. If your church 
could help, please contact us soon so we can 
plan this event.

DANIEL TIJERINA
DONNA - A NEW BEGINNING BC

Church growth: We are growing spiritually. 
Prayers and outreach are our priority so the 
Lord will help us grow physically.

Praises: Thank God for permitting our 
sponsoring church and Bro. Curtis Gilbert 
Sis. Ruth to visit. We are thankful for a friend 
joining with us. 

Fellowship: We fellowship with Macedonia 
MBC and Mt. Calvary MBC.

Stats: We averaged 16 in MW, 12 in EW, and 6 
on WE. If you have any questions you may call 
me at (956)240-5717. 

Future Plans: We will apply for TMD funds 
in August to assist in acquiring a permanent 
meeting place.

DONALD TRUSSELL
KERRVILLE - HILL COUNTRY MBC

Moved: The Mission voted to close their doors, 
and Bro. Don Trussell left the mission field at 
the end of May. Please pray for their family.

JUNE BEGINNING BALANCE:  $59,782.34
OFFERINGS: $15,549.27
MISSIONARY SUPPORT: $10,950
ADM. SALARY: $2,600
EXPENSES: ($10 DESIGNATED)
JUNE ENDING BALANCE: $61,771.61
SAVED: 2 / BAPTIZED: 4 / LETTER: 3

Since November 1st there have been 21 
saved, 13 baptized, 5 joined by letter and 1 
surrender to the ministry.

MBA OF TEXAS MISSION REPORTS - JUNE 2019
Editor: Curtis Gilbert
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B.R. SINGH - NORTH INDIA MISSIONS
Bro Singh explained the Music Focus for His 
continuing evangelism of the many schools 
who invite the team to come and minister to 
their school.  During our presentations we teach 
the kids songs with actions.  Even the teachers 
learn and teach them.  By now thousands 
of kids have learned our gospel songs and 
sing them during their morning assemblies.  
Gospel music uplifts and praises the Lord, it 
preaches the Gospel of Christ through music 
with hope and prayers for the salvation of non-
believers, and it prepares the hearts of the 
people to receive the positive messages of God.  
Emi and I watched a recording of the Singhs 
evangelism of multiple schools.  What a joy to 
see the ministry of former students of TBI!  No 
doubt the most impressive observation was the 
focused attention and participation of the large 
body of students of each school seated in neat 
long rows upon the ground.  They obviously 
experienced whole-hearted worship in 
singing, hearing and responding to the gospel.  
Their conduct and discipline was amazing 
for eyes used to the lack of it in our schools.

We remained convinced that this missionary 
work is being greatly blessed by the 
Lord. Since 1997, 421 Schools have been 
evangelized, 139521 attended and 123992 
professed the Lord Jesus Christ as their 
personal Savior and `18825 were baptized.  
5 churches have been organized and 10 
preachers ordained.  To God be the glory. 

SHIN & MITSUE KAMODA
JAPANESE MISSIONS

We are counting days until the Tokyo Olympic 
Games and the Olympic Bible Outreach 
project.  We will need prayers and extra 
support for transportation and evangelistic 
activities during the 4 weeks. 

We are seeking to incorporate the Mission with 
the Tokyo Metropolitan Government.  This will 
help with our tax exemption privilege, public 
trust and future expansion of property and 
ministry.  I am praying for the paying off of the 
loan for the missionary house on the second 
floor of our building. A Wedding Ceremony 
was performed at the chapel.  It served as an 
opportunity to preach the gospel, for unsaved 
friends among those attending to hear the 
gospel, for pre-marital counsel for the couple.

Our annual church picnic was held in a near-
by park.  We enjoyed open-air services with 
Pastor Egi Dambaakuu preaching a message 
in Mongolian and English while I interpreted 
in Japanese.  He and his wife came to attend 
their son’s wedding.  My short deputation 
work from June 4 - 27 allowed me to attend 
the ABA Meeting and visit with several of the 
supporting churches who invited me.  Keep 
us in your prayers.  Sent by Calvary Baptist 
Church, 410 N. Marshall St. Henderson, TX 
75652.

ASHEERVADAM SANKYA - INDIA
Bro Sankya’s last quarter report tells of 33 
more disciples won and baptized.  Continue to 
pray for our future work for the Lord to reach 
and baptize new disciples the Word of God. 

RONALD SMITH & ROGER, MISSIONARY 
SOLOMON ISLANDS MISSIONS

Bro. Roger is finishing building of the seminary 
kitchen.  The Ladies Auxiliary meeting will 
be at New Hope MBC in East Malita.  The 
Association of Missionary Baptist will meet in 
North Malita at Bethel MBC.  Wilfred Daoau, a 
long time pastor and teacher in the Solomons 
has returned to be a member of the LD 
Foreman MBC.  He told Bro. Roger he is too old 
and wants to be part of the seminary school as 
he enjoys teaching so much.  Bro. Absalom is 
still in Honiara.

He is helping Little Flock MBC as Interim 
pastor.  Yet he is anxious to return to Vannuatu 
to continue teaching the young churches and 
to evangelize other areas.  He has to leave his 
family for three months per tour so it is hard 
on his wife and children, but he feels this is his 
calling. Pray for this work and family.

PHIL & ELIA GAVILA
MISSIONARY TEACHERS

among the churches in Mexico earlier this year, 
but plan to be in Toronto Canada ministering to 
the works lead by Bro. Sam Goading and Floyd 
Bryant.  Continue to pray for Elia’s struggle 
against diabetes and for my health issues.  
We are in need of $780 for a projector for our 
Power Point seminars.  Thank you for your 
prayers and support.  We have been invited to 
Cuba around the first of October.  Sent by FBC 
of East Bay, 10102 Old Big Bend Rd., Riverview, 
FL 335 78. 

MISSION ADVANCE
Editor: Roy Culley
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P 
ilate was in power for ten 
years in Israel. During three 
of those years coins were 

struck for Pilate. They included 
a letter code to show their years 
of striking. This particular design 
was the second design and was 
struck at least primarily in the 
year we would know as 30, or the 
year it is believed our Lord was 
crucified.

The design is that of the lituus, 
also known as the staff. However, 
this is not the Shepherd’s staff, 
giving rise to some people’s 
speculation that Pilate became 

a Christian. It is the lituus, the 
staff used for divination of the 
heavens. Pilate and his wife were 
required to have a religion to be a 
ruler. Their religion of choice was 
a religion that used divination, 
astrological interpretation and 
dreams to foretell the future. 
This was an instrument of their 
religious practice. Consider their 
practice of dream interpretation 
in the light of the dream of 
Pilate’s wife. Matthew 27:19. Was 
this dream a warning sent from 
heaven or was it another part of 
their religious beliefs?

To view this artifact and many others,
contact the school office for an appointment.

The Coins of Pontius Pilate
FACTS ABOUT THE FACTS
by John Melancon
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I 
t was an exciting day at our house. Darrel was getting his 
new chickens. The old ones had died off. He worked getting the 
chicken house ready, making sure it was “varmint-proof” and 

getting the feeders and all the frills that go with raising chickens, 
I guess. Because he was so excited, I decided to go with him to 
pick them up....not catch them, you understand, but just ride in the 
truck with him. We had to borrow Mike’s truck, which brought on 
its own challenges. It brought back memories of the “week” Darrel 
and I dated in his dad’s old pickup. The truck had no floorboard on 
my side. I had to sit with my feet in the seat and my shoes in my lap 
while the red dirt from the road below blew up through the bare 
floor, all over me! None of that mattered though, because I was... 
you know,” in love!”

He got them (the new chickens) settled in for the night. The 
next morning his new chickens were already minus one. Yep, 
something had gotten in somewhere, someway and killed a new, 
not cheap I might add, chicken. Oh my goodness. He checked 
every possible way something could get in. Now, this man has been 
raising chickens since he was like 2. So, he knows varmints. He 
just knew he’d catch it in his live trap. He even knows how to bait 
those things. The next night, the live trap was thrown, the bait was 
gone, and there was another dead chicken. He was so flustered. He 
couldn’t figure out what, who, or how this was happening. He and 
Mike set up a camera with one chicken left. We couldn’t wait to get 
that little stick thing to see what in the world....and there it was. No 
wonder. He wasn’t dealing with one varment, he was dealing with 
three...a racoon, a fox and a dog. The racoon was climbing a tree 
and crossing over on the roof....it was crazy. But my trapper man 
caught them! Just call him Trapper John!!

Our little girls couldn’t wait to see them! We had a racoon and 
a fox. I was a little hesitant at first, but the girls were so excited. 
So, Darrel brought them up in a pen. Oh my. The racoon was so 
cute. And the fox was such a beauty. I couldn’t imagine having to 
destroy these little innocent animals!! They weren’t acting mean. 
The girls were asking if they could take them home, and I thought 
maybe he could just turn them loose...when he asked, “Have ya’ll 
lost your mind!!! They have killed a whole flock of chickens and 
the blood and feathers are still in the cage!! And you want me to 
turn them loose!!” He left with the animals and we never saw them 
again.

I was thinking how 
much like the ol’ devil 
that is. Seldom is there 
just one temptation. He 
knows us well. Each 
one is cute, or pretty, or 
fun and seemingly safe 
until we let our guard 
down. And we might be 
able to resist one, but if 
we are not careful there 
is another right on its 
heels. He knows how to 
tempt me for sure. The thing I have trouble with, what seems small 
and innocent starting out, seems to always end up being a bonfire! 
It’s like being on a strict diet and allowing yourself one Hershey 
kiss....yeah right!!! How about a sack of Hershey kisses! There are 
so many kinds of sin that because of all the electronics and social 
media, we have become desensitized to. I’m thinking lying, gossip, 
laziness, selfishness, pride, a lack of self-control, bitterness, self 
-centeredness..the desire to be first..to be noticed.

How about this one, just no time to do Bible study, but always 
time to check out what’s  on FaceBook. And you know, as long as 
“me and mine” are comfortable and taken care of ....so sorry about 
you! Honestly, I have realized that most of our sin, when you peel 
back all the layers, is wrapped up in “self”...selfishness and pride. 
And Satan does know that. He knows that about me for sure. We 
live such busy and fast-paced lives, if we are not deliberately aware 
of those “foxes,” they will eat away at our love for people, even our 
love for God. It can leave us empty and totally self-serving...useless 
in the service of the Lord and His church. Jesus warns us to look 
out for him, because he comes after God’s children. We can resist. 
He tells us to “resist the devil and he will flee”... so we know we 
can...if we will. He also tells us we must 
“be alert” because never doubt “he 
is seeking whom he may devour”...
and we must remember we 
have no excuse because He 
also told us that “we can do 
all things through Christ who 
strengthens us.” I say “amen” to 
that, ‘cause I sure don’t do well 
on my own.

We now have another flock 
of chickens. But, Darrel is 
ready this time. Trap is out, 
bait is in, camera is ready. 
He did, however, inform me 
he would not be bringing 
anymore of his “trappings” 
for the girls and me to 
see. I think he may still 
be a little bitter...
hummm

 

   

The truck had no floorboard 
on my side. I had to sit with 
my feet in the seat and my 
shoes in my lap.
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September 24 - 27 @ 11am
Fellowship Lunch Tuesday

Kirkland Auditorium @ TBI

Tuesday/Wednesday
Roger Copeland

Pastor of Northern Hills
MBC, Texarkana, AR

Thursday & Friday
Bryan Sellers

Pastor of Landmark MBC
Mt Enterprise, Texas

BROOKS LECTURES - EXPOSITORY PREACHING

BACK-TO-SCHOOL CAMPAIGN
Help us start the year on a positive note!


